Graduate program

We are looking for...

Research & Development Project
Management
Innovation
engineer

Artificial intelligence/
data science engineer
›› Develop algorithms with Machine Learning /
Deep Learning.
›› Identify data uses in regions for potential
customer services.
›› Develop a Machine Learning Hub for general
applications (ie not biometric technology
and “cold” tech in general).

Security
engineer
›› Assess IDEMIA systems anti-hacking
security.
›› Develop security countermeasures for
IDEMIA technology.
›› Perform tests hacking into IDEMIA
products to assess competitor security.

›› Develop mobile app-based demos: POC,
innovation lab.
›› Support implementation of some key
innovations during startup phase.
›› Support pre-sales team to find ambitious
solutions.

Cloud
engineer
›› Develop Cloud-based apps or systems.
›› Support operations to convert current
in-house systems to Cloud.

Software
developer
›› Code and test software as per contracts and
product requirements based on IDEMIA
departmental coding standards.
›› Participate in software design and reviews.
›› Report risks / issues as soon as they are
discovered.
›› Solve problems with optimum solutions
based on IDEMIA recommendations and
best practices.
›› Meet software delivery dates as necessary.
›› Document software, installation guidelines
and user manuals.

Mentoring
›› You will be assigned a ONE
buddy under the same
graduate career path so as to
share work experiences and
best practice.

›› You will be assigned with your
ONE buddy a ONE mentor who
will support you throughout
your two-year program and
will help you build a network of
company contacts..

IDEMIA � Institute
IDEMIA trains its people to enhance
their skills and competencies in
line with individual and business
priorities in:
››
››
››
››
››
››

You will be given project
management training at
IDEMIA Institute.

Paris
Dubai
Singapore
Colombia
USA
Online

How to
apply?
Send your application to:

Send us your resume
We welcome creativity
in how the resume is
formatted
Include your Motivation

graduateprogram@idemia.com
Conditions: Being graduated since 2 years maximum

